2021 Tillett Racing Seats Price List

B1 car seat

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

Description
The B1 is an ultra lightweight seat with a standard saloon seating angle

Approximate
weight +/- 10%

B1 carbon epoxy car seat

3.2 kg

Epoxy carbon shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill. Suits drivers up to 120 kg

Additional information
This seat can be used with road seat belts
Side mount

Rec.
Retail

Part Number

£1,318

B1-44.5CAR

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B1 seat in Black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B1

Replacement headrest panel for B1 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B1

4.2 Kg

Side mount

£718

B5-41C/GRP

£638

B5-41GRP

B5 car seat
This seat can be used with road seat belts

The B5 has a traditional seating angle for road and track apllications
B5 carbon GRP car seat
Carbon model only has carbon fibre on the front surface with a GRP back surface. Suits drivers up to 100 kg
B5 black GRP car seat

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)
4.3 kg

Double skin shell 41 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill. Suits drivers up to 100 kg

Side mount
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B5 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B5

Replacement headrest panel for B5 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B5

COMING SOON NEW B8 car seat
This seat can be used with road seat belts

The B8 has a traditional seating angle for road and track apllications and a narrow edge cut version cut for small cars
B8-43 carbon GRP car seat

4.7 Kg

B8-43 black GRP car seat

4.8 kg

4.7 Kg

Side mount

B8-443GRP

Side mount

B8-44.5C/GRP

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

43 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill. Suits drivers up to 120 kg
B8-44.5 black GRP car seat

B8-43C/GRP

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill. Suits drivers up to 120 kg
B8-44.5 carbon GRP car seat

Side mount
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

43 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill. Suits drivers up to 120 kg

4.8 kg

Side mount

B8-44.5GRP

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill. Suits drivers up to 120 kg
Two panel set for the B8 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

TP2B8

Replacement headrest panel for B8 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

TP1B8
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B2 car seat

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

Description
The B2 is an ultra lightweight reclined seat for race, road or track, suited to very low vehicles
B2 carbon epoxy car seat

Approximate
weight +/- 10%
3.2 kg

Double skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

Additional information
This seat can be used with road seat belts

Side mount

Rec.
Retail

Part Number

£1,318

B2-44.5CAR

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B2 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B2

Replacement headrest panel for B2 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B2

4.9 kg

Side mount

£715

B4-43C/GRP

£615

B4-43GRP

£715

B4-40C/GRP

£615

B4-40GRP

B4 car seat
Similar to the B6 in size

The B4 is reclined and suited to very low race or track oreintated vehicles
B4-43 carbon GRP car seat
Double skin shell 43 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
B4-43 black GRP car seat

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)
4.9 kg

Double skin shell 43 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

Side mount
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

The B4-40 is the same seat as above but with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill
B4-40 carbon GRP car seat

4.7 kg

Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
B4-40 black GRP car seat

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

4.7 kg

Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B4 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B4

Replacement headrest panel for B4 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B4
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B6 Screamer FIA car seat
Description

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)
Approximate

The B6 Screamer is an FIA approved race seat to 8855-1999
B6 Screamer carbon GRP car seat (FIA homologated)

6.1 kg

Side mount

Rec.
Retail

Part Number

£800

B6S-44C/GRP

£698

B6S-44GRP

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Double skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
B6 Screamer black GRP car seat (FIA homologated)

Additional information
The B6 Screamer is made for use with a full race harness

6 1kg

Side mount
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Double skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
The B6-40 Screamer is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill
B6-40 Screamer carbon GRP car seat (FIA homologated)

5.8 kg

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

£800

B6S-40C/GRP

5.8 kg

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

£698

B6S-40GRP

Two panel set for the B6 Screamer seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B6S

Replacement headrest panel for B6 Screamer seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B6S

£800

B6SXL-47C/GRP

£698

B6SXL-47GRP

Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
B6-40 Screamer black GRP car seat (FIA homologated)
Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

B6 XL Screamer FIA car seat
The B6 XL Screamer is an FIA approved race seat for drivers over 100 kg
B6 XL Screamer carbon GRP car seat (FIA homologated)

The B6 XL Screamer is made for use with a full race harness
6.1 kg

B6 XL Screamer black GRP car seat (FIA homologated)

Side mount
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Double skin shell 47 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
6 1kg

Side mount
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Double skin shell 47 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
The B6 XL 43 Screamer is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill
B6 XL 43 Screamer carbon GRP car seat (FIA homologated)

5.8 kg

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

£800

B6SXL-43C/GRP

5.8 kg

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

£698

B6SXL-43GRP

Two panel set for the B6 XL Screamer seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B6SXL

Replacement headrest panel for B6 XL Screamer seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B6SXL

Double skin shell 43 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
B6 XL 43 Screamer black GRP car seat (FIA homologated)
Double skin shell 43 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
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B6 car seat

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

Description

The standard B6 is lightweight and available in bottom or side mount versions

Approximate

Additional information

Rec.

Please Note : The standard B6, and B6 XL are not FIA approved, See B6 Screamer for FIA version.

weight +/- 10%

The B6 is made for use with a full race harness

Retail

Part Number

B6-44 carbon GRP car seat with bottom mountings

4.5kg

44 cm at widest point

£656

B6-44C/GRPBM

B6-44 carbon GRP car seat with side mounting points

4.5kg

44 cm at widest point

£656

B6-44C/GRPSM

B6-44 black GRP car seat with bottom mountings

4.5kg

44 cm at widest point

£545

B6-44GRPBM

B6-44 black GRP car seat with side mounting points

4.5kg

44 cm at widest point

£545

B6-44GRPSM

B6-40 carbon GRP car seat with bottom mountings

4.2kg

40 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£656

B6-40C/GRPBM

B6-40 carbon GRP car seat with side mounting points

4.2kg

40 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£656

B6-40C/GRPSM

B6-40 black GRP car seat with bottom mountings

4.2kg

40 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£545

B6-40GRPBM

B6-40 black GRP car seat with side mounting points

4.2kg

40 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£545

B6-40GRPSM

Two panel set for the B6 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B6

Replacement headrest panel for B6 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B6

The B6-40 is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill

B6 XL car seat
The standard B6 XL is lightweight and available in bottom or side mount versions

weight +/- 10%

The B6 XL is made for use with a full race harness

B6-47 XL carbon GRP car seat with bottom mountings

5.1kg

47 cm at widest point

£718

B6XL-47C/GRPBM

B6-47 XL carbon GRP car seat with side mounting points

5.1kg

47 cm at widest point

£718

B6XL-47C/GRPSM

B6-47 XL black GRP car seat with bottom mountings

5.1kg

47 cm at widest point

£618

B6XL-47GRPBM

B6-47 XL black GRP car seat with side mounting points

5.1kg

47 cm at widest point

£618

B6XL-47GRPSM

B6-43 XL carbon GRP car seat with bottom mountings

4.8kg

43 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£718

B6XL-43C/GRPBM

B6-43 XL carbon GRP car seat with side mounting points

4.8kg

43 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£718

B6XL-43C/GRPSM

B6-43 XL black GRP car seat with bottom mountings

4.8kg

43 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£618

B6XL-43GRPBM

B6-43 XL black GRP car seat with side mounting points

4.8kg

43 cm at widest point "rolled edges cut off"

£618

B6XL-43GRPSM

Two panel set for the B6 XL seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B6XL

Replacement headrest panel for B6 XL seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B6XL

The B6-43 XL is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill
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B7 FIA car seat

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

Description

The B7 is an ultra lightweight carbon fibre version of the B6 race seat
B7-44-17 carbon epoxy race car seat (FIA homologated)

Approximate

Additional information

Rec.

weight +/- 10%

The B7 is made for use with a full race harness

Retail

3.7 Kg

Double skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

Side mount

Part Number

£2,154 B7-44CAR

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

The B7-40-17 is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre console and door sill
B7-40-17 carbon epoxy race car seat (FIA homologated)

3.7 kg

Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

Side mount "rolled edges cut off"

£2,154 B7-40CAR

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B7 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B7

Replacement headrest panel for B7 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B7

3.8 Kg

Side mount

B7XL FIA car seat
The B7XL is an ultra lightweight carbon fibre version of the B6 XL shape
B7-47 XL carbon epoxy race car seat (FIA homologated)
Double skin shell 47 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

£2,154 B7XL-47CAR

Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B7 XL seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B7XL

Replacement headrest panel for B7 XL seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B7XL

£465

B3.5-40C/GRP

£396

B3.5-40GRP

B3.5 car seat
The B3.5 is a cut back inner skin of the B4 with a reclined driving position (Single skin flexible shell, not self supporting)
B3.5 Carbon GRP car seat

The B3.5 is for ultra narrow cars
2.1 Kg

Single skin shell 40 cm wide but will flex in. Critical point at the front is 30 cm.
B3.5 black GRP car seat

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

2.1 Kg

Single skin shell 40 cm wide but will flex in. Critical point at the front is 30 cm.

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B3.5 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B3.5

Replacement headrest panel for B3.5 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B3.5

£465

B6.5-40C/GRP

£396

B6.5-40GRP

B6.5 car seat
The B6.5 is a cut back inner skin of the B6 Screamer with a standard saloon car driving position (Single skin flexible shell, not self supporting)
B6.5 Carbon GRP car seat

2.1 Kg

Single skin shell 40 cm wide but will flex in. Critical point at the front is 30 cm.
B6.5 black GRP car seat

The B6.5 is for ultra narrow cars

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

2.1 Kg

Single skin shell 40 cm wide but will flex in. Critical point at the front is 30 cm.

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered (includes headrest pad)

Two panel set for the B6.5 seat covered in black Dinamica suede

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2B6.5

Replacement headrest panel for B6.5 seat in black Dinamica suede

.1 kg

Padded head panel with Tillett logo

£83

TP1B6.5
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W1i car seat

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

Description
The W1i is a version of the B6 without a headrest

Additional information

Approximate
weight +/- 10%

No headrest on W1i seats

Rec.
Retail

Part Number

W1i-44 seat in carbon/GRP
Single skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

1.88 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£308

W1I-44C/GRP

W1i-44 seat in GRP
Single skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

1.98 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£257

W1I-44GRP

W1i-44 seat in carbon/GRP with back frame
Double skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

3.5 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£466

W1I-44C/GRPBF

W1i-44 seat in GRP with back frame
Double skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

3.6 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£415

W1I-44GRPBF

The W1i-40 is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill
W1i-40 seat in carbon/GRP
Single skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

1.88 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£308

W1I-40C/GRP

W1i-40 seat in GRP
Single skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

1.98 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£257

W1I-40/GRP

W1i-40 seat in carbon/GRP with back frame
Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

3.5 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£466

W1I-40C/GRPBF

W1i-40 seat in GRP with back frame
Double skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

3.6 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£415

W1I-40/GRPBF

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2W1I

£136
£136

TP5W1I
TP4W1I
Add text to product code

Two panel set for the W1i seat covered in black Dinamica suede
Half covered In Tillett kart seat fabric (No cover in the base for open top cars)
Fully covered in Tillett Kart seat fabric
Add one of the following onto the end of the product code for cover colour choice

Add .3 kg
Add .4 kg

W2i car seat

Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
RED, BLK, BLU, GRE

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

The W2 is a wider version of the W1i for drivers over 100kg

No headrest on W2 seats

W2i-44.5 seat in carbon/GRP
Single skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

2.23 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£308

W2i-44.5C/GRP

W2i-44.5 seat in GRP
Single skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

2.33 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£257

W2i-44.5GRP

W2i-44.5 seat in carbon/GRP with back frame
Double skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

3.85 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£466

W2i-44.5C/GRPBF

W2i-44.5 seat in GRP with back frame
Double skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill

3.95 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£415

W2i-44.5GRPBF

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2W2

Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
RED, BLK, BLU, GRE

£136
£136

TP5W2
TP4W2

Additional cost covering options. Please add to seat cost
Two panel set for the W2 seat covered in black Dinamica suede
Half covered In Tillett kart seat fabric (No cover in the base for open top cars)
Fully covered in Tillett Kart seat fabric
Add one of the following onto the end of the product code for cover colour choice

.9 kg
Add .3 kg
Add .4 kg

Add text to product code
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W3 car seat

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

Description
The W3 is a seat with a driving angle suited to a single seater formula race car
W3-44 GRP car seat
Single skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point around the top of the leg area
W3-44 GRP car seat with back frame
Self supporting rigid structure 44 cm wide at critical point around the top of the leg area

Additional information

Approximate
weight +/- 10%

No headrest on W3 seats

Rec.
Retail

Part Number

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£270

W3-44GRP

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£445

W3-44GRPBF

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£270

W3-40GRP

3.6 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£445

W3-40GRPBF

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2W3

Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
RED, BLK, BLU, GRE

£136
£136

TP5W3
TP4W3
Add text to product code

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£270

W4-44.5GRP

2 kg

3.6 kg

The W3-40 is the same seat as above with the rolled edge cut to fit between a narrow gearbox centre consol and door sill
W3-40 GRP car seat
Single skin shell 40 cm wide at critical point around the top of the leg area
W3-40 GRP car seat with back frame
Self supporting rigid structure 40 cm wide at critical point around the top of the leg area
Two panel set for the W3 seat covered in black Dinamica suede
Half covered In Tillett kart seat fabric (No cover in the base for open top cars)
Fully covered in Tillett Kart seat fabric
Add one of the following onto the end of the product code for cover colour choice

2 kg

Add .3 kg
Add .4 kg

W4 car seat
The W4 is a wider version of the W3 for drivers over 100 kg

No headrest on W4 seats

W4 GRP car seat
Single skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

2 kg

W4 GRP car seat with back frame
Double skin shell 44.5 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

3.6 kg

Direct floor mount, self supporting rigid structure
Uncovered

£445

W4-44.5GRPBF

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2W4

Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
RED, BLK, BLU, GRE

£136
£136

TP5W4
TP4W4
Add text to product code

Two panel set for the W4 seat covered in black Dinamica suede
Half covered In Tillett kart seat fabric (No cover in the base for open top cars)
Fully covered in Tillett Kart seat fabric
Add one of the following onto the end of the product code for cover colour choice

Add .3 kg
Add .4 kg

W5 car seat
The W5 is a single skin seat with a semi reclined driving angle between the W1 and the W3

No headrest on W5 seats

W5 carbon GRP car seat
Single skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

2 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£308

W5-44C/GRP

W5 GRP car seat
Single skin shell 44 cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.

2 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£257

W5-44GRP

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2W5

Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
RED, BLK, BLU, GRE

£136
£136

TP5W5
TP4W5
Add text to product code

Two panel set for the W5 seat covered in black Dinamica suede
Half covered In Tillett kart seat fabric (No cover in the base for open top cars)
Fully covered in Tillett Kart seat fabric
Add one of the following onto the end of the product code for cover colour choice

Add .3 kg
Add .4 kg

W6 car seat
The W6 is a wider version of the W5 for drivers over 100 kg
W6 GRP car seat
Single skin shell 47cm wide at critical point between the gearbox tunnel and door sill.
Additional cost covering options. Please add to seat cost
Two panel set for the W6 seat covered in black Dinamica suede
Half covered In Tillett kart seat fabric (No cover in the base for open top cars)
Fully covered in Tillett Kart seat fabric
Add one of the following onto the end of the product code for cover colour choice

No headrest on W6 seats
2 kg

This seat needs special brackets made to fit each vehicle
Uncovered

£270

W6-47GRP

.9 kg

Includes padded cushion and back panel

£245

TP2W6

Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
Red, Black, Blue, Charcoal Grey
RED, BLK, BLU, GRE

£136
£136

TP5W6
TP4W6
Add text to product code

Add .3 kg
Add .4 kg
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Seat panel sets - car seats

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)

All panels sets Include double sided tape fitting. Velcro fitting is also available to special order. Colours are an extra cost option
Description

Approximate
weight +/- 10%

Panel specification

Colour

Rec.
Retail

Part Number

B1 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B1

B1 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B1

B1 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B1

B2 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B2

B2 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B2

B2 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B2

B3.5 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B3.5

B3.5 Dinamica suede seat panels 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B3.5

B3.5 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B3.5

B4 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B4

B4 Dinamica suede seat panels 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B4

B4 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B4

B5 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B5

B5 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B5

B5 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B5

B6 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B6

B6 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B6

B6 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B6

B6 XL Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B6XL

B6 XL Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B6XL

B6 XL Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B6XL

B6.5 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B6.5

B6.5 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B6.5

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B6.5

B6 Screamer Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B6S

B6 Screamer Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B6S

B6.5 Headrest panel

B6 Screamer Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B6S

B6 XL Screamer Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B6SXL

B6 XL Screamer Dinamica suede seat panels 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B6SXL

B6 XL Screamer Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B6SXL

B7 Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B7

B7 Dinamica suede seat panels 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B7

B7 Headrest panel

85g

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B7

B7XL Replacement Dinamica suede seat panel set 3 parts

1 kg

Cushion, back and headrest

Black

£313

TP3B7XL

B7XL Dinamica suede seat panels 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2B7XL

Headrest only

Black

£83

TP1B7XL

B7XL Headrest panel

85g

W1i Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2W1I

W2 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2W2

W3 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2W3

W4 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2W4

W5 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2W5

W6 Dinamica suede seat panel 2 parts

900 g

Cushion and back panel

Black

£245

TP2W6
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Runners and fittings
Description
TR1 : Seat adjustment runners, double locking

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)
Approximate
weight +/- 10%

Hole centres

Finish

Rec.
Retail

1.38 kg

31.5

Chemi Black

£107

TR1

£19

TK5

31.5

Chemi Black

£107

TR2

Part Number

Side mount brackets also needed to connect to B1, B2, B4, B5, B6 Screamer, B6 XL Screamer, B7 and B8 seats
TK5 : Enables a TR1 runner set to be fitted to a bottom mounted B6 seat, or the W1i, W3 or W4 with backframe
TR2 : Seat adjustment runners, double locking with a wider handle than the TR1

215g
1.38 kg

Side mount brackets also needed to connect to B1, B2, B4, B5, B6 Screamer, B6 XL Screamer, B7 and B8 seats
Warning: It is not recommended to use any type of adjustment seat runners in a race car

Description

M8 Aluminium countersunk washer

Anodised Black and specially made for fitting a composite seat

Weight
3g

£1.10

TW1

40 mm diameter aluminium seat spacer with 8 mm hole.

4 mm thick aluminium seat spacer for a solid mounting between seat and bracket

12 g

£3.40

TW11

40 mm diameter aluminium seat spacer with slot support peg

Strengthens the bracket where angle adjustment slots are used on a car seat bracket

13 g

£5.44

TW12

Nylon Ø40mm x 2mm thick seat spacer

Nylon washer that stops seat bracket penetration and provides spacing adjustment to brackets

3g

£0.38

TW3

Nylon Ø40mm x 4mm thick seat spacer

Nylon washer that stops seat bracket penetration and provides spacing adjustment to brackets

6g

£0.74

TW4

Nylon Ø51mm x 2mm thick seat spacer

Nylon washer that stops seat bracket penetration and provides spacing adjustment to brackets

4g

£0.38

TW5

Nylon Ø51mm x 5mm thick seat spacer

Nylon washer that stops seat bracket penetration and provides spacing adjustment to brackets

13 g

£0.74

TW6

Nylon Ø40mm x 10mm thick seat spacer

Nylon washer that stops seat bracket penetration and provides spacing adjustment to brackets

21 g

£0.74

TW7

Nylon Ø51mm x 10mm thick seat spacer

Nylon washer that stops seat bracket penetration and provides spacing adjustment to brackets

27 g

£0.90

TW8

Hex seat mounting bolt M8 x 25 mm flanged stainless steel

Stylish bolt made to fit side mounted seats

10 g

£5.63

THB25

Single skin seat fitting kit

Used to bolt through a single skin composite seat without damaging the composite.

125 g

£10.18 TK1

176 g

£16.48 TK2

Anodised Black and low profile for single skin seat fitting (Should be used with a minimum strength 10.9 countersunk socket set screw)

Contains 4 x M8 countersunk socket set screws and 4 x aluminium countersunk washers, to fit a single skin W1i, W2, W3, W5 and W6 shell, B3.5 or B6.5 car seat
Single skin seat fitting kit with plates

Used to bolt through a single skin composite seat without damaging the composite.

Contains 4 x M8 countersunk socket set screws and 4 x aluminium countersunk washers plus 2 x aluminium reinforcing plates and rivets for added mounting point strength.
Seat spacer kit Ø40mm 20 Nylon washers

Contains 10 x 2mm and 10 x 4 mm x Ø40mm diameter washers

92 g

£10.06 TK3

Seat spacer kit Ø51mm 20 Nylon washers

Contains 10 x 2mm and 10 x 5 mm x Ø51mm diameter washers

178 g

£10.06 TK4

Aluminium seat reinforcing plate 75 x 75mm Natural

Aluminium seat plate used for spreading the load area around a single skin mounting point

21 g

£3.98

Low profile stainless steel washer and bolts

Contents

Comprehensive 8 bolt Ultra low profile stainless steel seat fitting kit

Includes 4 x M8 x 25mm, 2 x 30mm and 2 x 70 mm low profile bolt / washer sets

340 g

£57.50 TLPK1

Use to fit a single skin shell without leaving uncomfortable bolt heads inside the seating surface

Plus ten 40mm diameter x 2 mm thick and ten 40mm x 4 mm thick nylon spacers

Ultra low profile washer

1 x special stainless steel low profile washer

9g

£3.84

TLPW1

Ultra low profile bolt 25 mm

1 x special M8 x 25mm stainless steel countersunk bolt

10 g

£2.94

TLPB25

Ultra low profile bolt 30 mm

1 x special M8 x 30mm stainless steel countersunk bolt

12 g

£3.00

TLPB30

Ultra low profile bolt 40 mm

1 x special M8 x 40mm stainless steel countersunk bolt

15 g

£3.10

TLPB40

Ultra low profile bolt 50 mm

1 x special M8 x 50mm stainless steel countersunk bolt

17 g

£3.24

TLPB50

Ultra low profile bolt 60 mm

1 x special M8 x 60mm stainless steel countersunk bolt

20 g

£3.36

TLPB60

Ultra low profile bolt 70 mm

1 x special M8 x 70mm stainless steel countersunk bolt

23 g

£3.38

TLPB70

TK7

Needs modified bolts as listed below to be totally effective as standard countersink bolts bottom out
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Brackets - car seats
Description

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)
Approximate
weight +/- 10%

Rec.
Retail

Compatible with

Part Number

TB F1 : Aluminium bracket set for the B6F, B6 F XL, B6XL, B7 and B8
Inward 2° pointing high quality brackets, designed to mount a seat as low as possible. 6 mm thick

1.2 kg

B6 Screamer, B7 and XL versions, B8
B6, B6XL with side mount option

Anodised Black

£144

TBF1

TB F5 : Aluminium bracket set for the B6F, B6 F XL, B6XL and B7
Outward 2° pointing high quality brackets, designed to mount a seat as low as possible. 6 mm thick

1.2 kg

B6 Screamer, B7 and XL versions, B8
B6, B6XL with side mount option

Anodised Black

£147

TBF5

TB1 : Aluminium bracket set for the B1, B2 or B4 seats
Inward 8° pointing and designed to mount base of seat as low as possible. 5mm thick

1.11 kg

B1, B2, B4

Powder Black

£101

TB1

TB108 : Aluminium 8° bracket set for the B1, B2 or B4 seats
Outward 8° pointing and designed to mount base of seat as low as possible. 5mm thick

1.11 kg

B1, B2, B4

Powder Black

£101

TB108

TB2 : Aluminium bracket set for the B5 seat
90° bracket Designed to fit the B5 seat as low as possible whilst at the same time mounting it on top of runners. 5mm thick 90° bracket

1.16 kg

B5

Powder Black

£101

TB2

TB3 : Aluminium bracket set to fit the B5
90° bracket. Designed to mount base of a B5 seat as low as possible to a flat floor. 5mm thick 90° bracket

1.36 kg

B5

Powder Black

£101

TB3

TB4 : Extra tall aluminium bracket set for the B1, B2 or B4 seats
Inward 8° pointing. Designed to be used to lift the seats to a regular saloon car driving height. 5mm thick

1.5 kg

B1, B2, B4

Powder Black

£101

TB4

TB5 : Aluminium bracket set for the B6 Screamer, B6 XL Screamer, B7 and B8 seats
Outward 2° pointing designed to mount the seat as low as possible. 5mm thick

1.11 kg

B6 Screamer, B7 and XL versions, B8
B6, B6XL with side mount option

Powder Black

£117

TB5

TB FIA : Bracket is machined from solid aluminium. Made to fit the B6 Screamer, B7 and B8 seats
Outward 2° pointing from vertical, super strong bracket which has been tested during 8855-1999 FIA tests

1.3 kg

B6 Screamer, B7 and XL versions, B8
B6, B6XL with side mount option

Lacquered Aluminium
Anodised Black

£503
£503

TB FIAO2A
TB FIAO2B

TB FIA08 : Bracket is machined from solid aluminium. Made to fit the B1, B2 and B4
Outward 8° pointing version of the TB FIA

1.3 kg

B1, B2, B4

Lacquered Aluminium
Black is special order

£593
£593

TBFIAO8A
TBFIAO8B

TB FIA Lifting Spacer set : Machined to nest into TB FIA and TBFIAO8 brackets
Super strong spacer set of two spacers that lifts TBFIA and TBFIAO8 brackets 24 mm. Can be double stacked to lift one bracket 48mm.

1.3 kg

TBFIA TBFIAO8

Lacquered Aluminium
Black is special order

£195

TBFIAS

* EB1 : Lotus Elise/Exige B5. 3mm steel fixed race/track bracket set. Hip belt mounting points and fittings included.
Solid fixing steel bracket with leg length adjustment and angle adjustment. Fits both sides of LHD and RHD cars.

2.2 kg

B5

Powder Black

£266

EB1

* EB2 : Lotus Elise/Exige B5 bracket set to fit on existing Lotus runners
Brackets have two seat belt mounting points for the original belts. 3mm thick steel

1.25 kg

B5

Powder Black

£100

EB2

* EBF2 : Lotus Elise/Exige solid billet aluminium race bracket set made for the B6 Screamer, B7, drivers seat
Solid fixing but with multi hole length and angle adjustment. Super lightweight, machined from billet aluminium.

.7 kg

B6 Screamer, B6 Screamer XL-43 version, B7, B8
B6, B6XL-43 version both with side mount option

Lacquered Aluminium

£353

EBF2

* EB4 : Lotus Elise/Exige B6 Screamer, B7, B8. 3mm steel solid fix bracket set. Fits both sides in LHD and RHD cars
Solid fix steel bracket set that can be used in both driver and passenger sides. Fits both sides of LHD and RHD cars.

2.2 kg

B6 Screamer, B6 Screamer XL-43 version, B7, B8
B6, B6XL-43 version both with side mount option

Powder Black

£279

EB4

* EB5 : Lotus Elise/Exige B6 Screamer, B7, B8. 3mm steel bracket set, Hip belt mounting points and fittings included.
Brackets have the hip belt mounting points and fittings included.

1,2 kg

B6 Screamer, B6 Screamer XL-43 version, B7, B8
B6, B6XL-43 version both with side mount option

Powder Black

£125

EB5

EB6 : Lotus Elise/Exige brackets for B6/B7/B8 seats on OEM runners. 3mm steel solid fix bracket set.
Fits cars newr than VIN number 1457.

1.3 kg

B6 Screamer, B6 Screamer XL-43 version, B7, B8
B6, B6XL-43 version both with side mount option

Powder Black

£125

EB6

EB7 : Lotus Elise/Exige brackets for B5 seats OEM runners, Hip belt mounting points and fittings included.
Fits cars newer than VIN number 1457

1,3 kg

B5

Powder Black

£114

EB7

Elise/Exige specific brackets

* The Elise/Exige brackets above fit cars manufactured prior to 2017 – VIN serial number 1457
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Custom options - car seats
Please note that any special panel costs quoted will be for an additional charge added to the regular panel price
Description
Customer designed embroidered logo in the headrest

All prices in UK pounds (Excluding VAT on UK sales)
Style

Fabric type

Maximum size 120 x 60 mm

Dinamica

Includes stitching on back and cushion panels with matching embroidery colour
Extra charge for coloured diamond stitching on Dinamica suede
Includes stitching on headrest cushion panels with matching embroidery colour
Extra charge for coloured stitching and piping on leather
Includes stitching on back and cushion panels. No logo on headrest
Extra cost for coloured diamond stitching on leather
Includes stitching on headrest cushion panels. No logo on headrest
Extra charge for leather sides and suede centre section
Includes Leather headrest panel / without logo

Free of Charge*

Please supply a suitable logo file

Please note that to set up an embroidered logo design there is a £70.00 one off setup charge *
Extra charge for coloured stitching and piping on Dinamica suede

Price
Customer choice

Straight horizontal stitching

Dinamica

Vertical piping and embroidery to match
Diamond pattern across the

Dinamica

Leather

Leather

cushion and back panels
Leather and Dinamica suede mix
Leather headrest pad

Leather / Dinamica

SP
Add instructions

£90.00

Stitching in red, blue, white, yellow, green

Vertical piping and embroidery to match
Diamond pattern across the

Suede cover in black, red or blue

SP
Add instructions

£70.00

Stitching and piping in red, blue, white, yellow, green

cushion and back panels
Straight horizontal stitching

Suede cover in black, red or blue

Part Number

SP
Add instructions

Leather cover in colour of choice

P.O.A

Stitching and piping in red, blue, white, yellow, green

Price is affected by leather choice

Leather cover in colour of choice

P.O.A

Stitching in red, blue, white, yellow, green

Price is affected by leather choice

Leather cover in colour of choice

P.O.A

Dinamica suede in Red, blue or black

Price is affected by leather choice

SP
Add instructions
SP
Add instructions
SP
Add instructions

Coloured gel coat
Extra cost for coloured gel coat on one surface of the seat
Special colour pigment charge £55.00 one off fee, please supply a RAL or Pantone number

Possible on seat types

Colour

Price

B4, B5, B6, B6XL, B6 Screamer, B6 XL Screamer, B8

Red, blue, white

£65.00

Other colours on request, possibly at extra cost

SP
Add instructions

